If you were not watching the Solheim Cup today then shame on you. You missed an
unbelievable day for women’s golf where no one could have scripted this outcome.
At one point today when I was so I tired I thought I was dreaming when I looked at
the board to see us up in all the matches. Then, when I realized I was witnessing
something very special I knew I was not dreaming and that this was quite possibly
the best golf I have ever watched. For those of you who did not see it, it was
impressive. We played awesome but so did the Americans and all in all the show on
dispaly today was priceless.
My team duty was changed a little during the morning foursomes when I was asked
to go and walk with Beany’s group to get a different “Mojo” going after they went
two down after the sixth. Their game ended up being a match changer because some
how, Beany and Caroline Masson pulled out an incredible finish to get a huge half
point. When Beany calmly rolled in a seven footer to win the last and get that half
point, the entire mood changed. It kept our lead and set the tone for the afternoon.
Ok, right now I have to share with you that the entire group is doing the congo down
the aisle of the bus on our way home. Trust me if I was not writing this I would be
right in there too and if yesterday was pure joy then this might just be ecstacy! So
fun and a moment we all cherish forever. We have “ Feel the moment” riping
through the speakers right now, but we all have to be very mindful that there is a lot
of work to be done tomorrow. We will be dealing with a very dangerous animal with
a wounded American side that has been humiliated in there own back yard.
Back to this afternoon’s fourball and many may wonder why the pairings left out
Anna, Beany and Suzanne. Well, what people may not appreciate is that playing at
this intense level takes it out of you emotionally and physically. All of the big names
left out thIs afternoon know the importance of being fresh for tomorrow, hence the
reason why they asked to be rested or not necessarily played in all five sessions. To
have them out of the session and win all four matches is a now a genius move from
the captains. It’s also a reflection of the depth of our team.
Naturally, it would seem, this afternoon was played under some controversy. Yet
again a simple ruling on the 16th turned into an embarrassment and I guess there
was some niggle going on with Paula Creamer’s match when we gave her the putt as
she was in mid stroke. Not quite sure of all the details but it makes for interesting
viewing and it’s all part of match play golf.
Before I wrap up I have to give a special mention to the baby of the team – Charley
Hull – she played really well this afternoon and is clearly adapting to the big scene
well. Jodi Ewart Shadoff is super impressive and will be winning lots in the future
and I am not sure there are words to describe Carlota Ciganda! She is Seve like for
sure but to hole that ten footer on the last to make it a clean sweep in the fourball is
pretty heady stuff.

It was so quiet out there today- eerily quiet at times to be honest, but be rest
assured there will be noise out there tomorrow. There is no doubt they will think
they can pull this out and we have to, once again, silence the crowd and get the job
done. If you missed it today, do not miss it tomorrow.
Ole,Ole, Ole,Ole………

